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National Coming Out Day event at the Robert H. Jackson Center in October 2020. From left
to right: Julia Ciesla-Hanley (Jamestown Pride), Noah Goodling (Fenton History Center),
Kristan McMahon (Robert H. Jackson Center), and Steven Cobb (Mental Health Association in
Chautauqua County).

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
by Noah Goodling
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

It’s probably too early to claim
that Spring has sprung at this
point, but I always find myself
feeling a little more hopeful as
February ends. That applies
doubly this year, as I see some of
those around me able to partake
already in the vaccine rollout,
and begin to hope that we will
all be able to get it in a reasonable amount of time. It’ll be wonderful if our many visitors from
around the country, and around
the world, feel safe to come visit
this summer.

currently working hard on our
newest exhibit at the Fenton,
a history of the local LGBTQ+
community in Jamestown and
Chautauqua County. After discovering that we had very little to
offer from our archives regarding LGBTQ+ history in our area,
the staff at the Fenton embarked
on a quest to see what stories we
could find, and we are excited to
share that information with our
visitors. The exhibit is scheduled
to open on Wednesday, March
31st, so please keep your eyes
peeled for information about the
opening as we get closer to it.

As February began, I felt fortuIn the meantime, the Fenton
nate to see the Fenton featured
continues to stay active. We are
on a list of I Love NY’s “11 Best

Places to See Black History in
NYS.” As part of our work with
the Underground Railroad Consortium of NYS, our exhibit on
the Underground Railroad was
featured. We became a hot commodity overnight, with reporters
calling daily to schedule interviews and feature our exhibit.
We also were honored to receive
a visit from Congressman Reed,
who was especially interested in
viewing the Underground Railroad exhibit.
Finally, we are continuing to
work on building our digital resources at the Fenton. Especially
assiduous viewers of our website
may have noticed a few things
shifting around on there in the
last couple weeks; there is more
to come, so please be patient
with us as we figure out what we
like. In collaboration with the
Marvin House, we are also installing a QR code tour around
the Fenton Mansion, giving our
visitors some extra information,
photos, and videos for each exhibit they’re viewing – all the
benefits of a tour guide without
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the person breathing in your
face! We have also been fortunate enough to be selected as a
participant in a graduate-level
class on digital strategy from the
Center for Digital Experiences
at the Pratt Institute in Brooklyn – more on that to come, as
we get deeper into it. All of this
is geared towards giving our audience the best experience possible, regardless of what the rest of
the world looks like. I hope you’ll
keep following along as we continue to develop and bring you all
the best of what we have to offer.
Thanks for your support!

CURATOR’S

CORNER
by Victoria Parker
CURATOR

March is another busy and exciting month at the Fenton History
Center. We have a new way to
tour the museum, our QR Code
Tour! If you haven’t been to visit
us in 2021, now is a great time.
Visitors can walk through the
mansion and use their smart
phone or tablet device to access
bonus content about the rooms
and see videos about objects on
exhibit in the museum.
To celebrate the coming of spring
there is another Virtual paint
night on Thursday March 25th
at 7pm. We’ll be painting pink
tulips. For just $20 you get your
paint, paint brush, and canvas
and can join us via Zoom.
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VETS FINDING VETS

by Barb Cessna

Finding Vets, for which we are all
very grateful. There was much to
VETS FINDING VETS COORDINATOR
At long last, the Vets Finding Vets talk about in order to catch up on
Fenton Canteen finally met again covid-19 vaccines, which had just
on Sat, February 13th. Coffee, become more widely available,
cookies, and camaraderie filled the struggles of the past months
the air. This was the first Can- and hopes that we all have for
teen to be held since November 2021.
when we enjoyed one last get-to- Two hours went by like the wind
gether at the DAR House on and it was heartening to see that
Prospect St. Christ First Church as our group grows in size, our
on Lakeview Ave offered their new home away from home can
large spaces for both the Dwyer easily accommodate added numChautauqua Veterans and Vets bers.

Follow us on social media

Fenton History Center’s

Wishlist

One of the ways you can support the Fenton History Center is
through our Amazon Wishlist. Of course we accept gifts
purchased in other places, or monetary donations too!

www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1PU3BVS0HQ5E0

www.patreon.com/FentonHistoryCenter
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QUEEN ANNE,
CONTENT WIILKIINSON

lier or it might have been on the
wall or otherwise in the building
COLLECTIONS MANAGER
for up to 60 years dating to when
Every museum has items that
the building was first opened as
remain on display longer than
meeting space for veterans’ orbest practice would dictate. From
ganizations. Very little was left
time to time some staff member
from the days of Fenton family
for any of a number of reasons
occupancy which ended in 1901
will decide to take a closer look
so I’m discounting that.
at one of these familiar objects.
A mirror, or more specifically The Hazeltine family was early,
a looking glass, has been hang- large, and well documented in
ing in the upstairs hallway since the history of Jamestown, Busti,
1985. It has one of the longest and Warren. Albert Flager Halabel texts of any artifact in the zeltine was born in 1865 and
museum. It includes a quote of died in Missouri in 1954 – not
an inscription found on the back that long ago. His father, Richof the mirror itself. “This look- ard Flagler Hazeltine was born
ing glass belonged to Content in 1825 and died in 1908. He
Wilkinson in 1600, grandmother was an older brother to Gilbert
of Content Flagler Hazeltine, Wilkinson Hazeltine, the Jamesgiven by Content Flagler Ha- town physician and historian.
zeltine to her grandson Albert Both were sons of Laban HaFlagler Hazeltine, Son of Rich- zeltine and Content Flagler Haard Flagler Hazeltine in the year zeltine (1788-1878). This is the
of our lord 1878.” There is no date grandmother who gave the glass
or attribution for the note itself. to Albert. Her grandmother was
Content Moore Wilkinson, wife
If the looking glass indeed dates
of John Wilkinson. Content lived
to 1600, it would be, by far, the
1743 to 1834. Obviously she did
oldest historic artifact on exhibnot own the glass in 1600. There
it in our museum and probably
was a widow, Prudence Wilkinthe oldest historic artifact in our
son, who migrated from Encollection. Some pre-historic argland to Massachusetts in 1630,
tifacts have ages reaching to sevthe earliest instance of the sureral thousand years though they
name Wilkinson found in Amercan’t be precisely dated.
ica. She could have brought the
Our records do not show who the mirror as a precious and fragile
donor of the glass was or when possession across the turbulent
it was donated. They show only ocean but there is no record of a
that we “found” it in 1985. It Wilkinson son. I find no record
might have been brought in ear- of any woman named Content

by Norman Carlson
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in the Wilkinson ancestry earlier than Content Moore, already
mentioned and born in the 18th
century.
Also, the technology of the
mirror is consistent with an
early 18th century date and the
style, expressed in the frame,
is named for Queen Anne who
ruled 1702-1714. Whatever may
be the origin of the speculation
about 1600, I don’t think it will
be mentioned in the new label.
Perhaps 1700 was intended, still
43 years before Content Moore
Wilkinson’s birth.
Thanks to research volunteer
Kathy Barber for some of the genealogical investigation used in
this piece.

Genealogy Support Group
The Fenton History Center’s Genealogy Support Group serves as a support to both
experienced and amateur researchers by acting as an educational offering our
members. Meetings feature invaluable lectures, discussions and are an excellent
way to become familiar with the Fenton History Center’s impressive collection of
resources.
The Support Group typically meets on the last Wednesday of each month at the
Fenton History Center in the historic Hall House building, located at 73 Forest
Avenue in Jamestown, New York. Doors open at 6, and the meeting begins at 6:30
with a brief business meeting followed by a program. Program topics and speakers
are subject to change. Meetings are also often held via Zoom.
*The two upcoming New England Workshops are the first two in a series of six on
the topic.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Saturday, March 20, 2021 @ 10:30 AM
New England Workshop 1: Formation of New England*
presented by Andrew Kolstee
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 @ 6:30 PM
Researching Areas That Have Changed Hands
presented by Vince Courtney
Saturday, April 17, 2021 @ 10:30 AM
New England Workshop II: Migration Out of New England*
presented by Janet Wahlberg
Wednesday, April 28, 2021 @ 6:30 PM
Writing Your Family History
presented by Marcia Kleinert
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT:

PETER BENTLEY

the Deaf. It had been known as
the Western New York InstituTRUSTEE, TREASURER
tion for the deaf until 1920. He
Peter Bentley has been a valued went on to work at Key Bank and
member of the Fenton Histo- then came to the Fenton upon
STAFF MEMBERS
ry Centers volunteer group for the encouragement of a lady who
many years He can be seen communicated with him via sign
Noah Goodling Executive Director
typing away at the Hall House language.
Paula Bechmann Office Manager
Research Library at least one day
Norman Carlson Collections Manager
a week. Without Peter’s dedica- He especially enjoys typing up
Victoria Parker Curator
tion and attention to detail, many some of the historical stories
Barbara Cessna Researcher
of our historical documents and about Chautauqua County and
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
records would have faded away the local area. After typing up,
Rick Lundquist President
into the mists of time. In partic- On The Western Plains by John
Ashley Senske Vice President
ular, he has completed the retyp- Hale, Peter took a copy home to
Mike Rohlin Secretary
ing of several very faded ceme- read at his leisure.
Janet
Wahlberg
Treasurer
ESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES,
RICK LUNDQUIST
tery records.
He enjoys watching closed capAng Cimo Trustee
Peter was born in Medina, New tioned movies from the 1940s to
Guy Ditonto Trustee
es you Julie
lemons,
make
lemonade”
Hewitt Trustee
York to Gustavus and Margaret the 1990s. Peter has many other
Kurt Johnson Trustee
Kincaid Bentley. While his father interests and when not watching
Steve Johnson Trustee
has been gone many years, Pe- movies he indulges in stamp and
on a poster when I was in
Andrew Kolstee Trustee
ter’s mother died more recently coin collecting. He also travels
70s. It Dave
initially
Painter struck
Trustee me as
extensively. I always look forat the age of 102+.
but I learned as time went on
ward to hearing about his trips
LEARN
Peter attended school In Roch- and looking at the photos that he
eat way to deal
withMORE
tough and
ester at the Rochester School for shares with me.
History Center Museum
uations.Fenton
Certainly,
this was a

by Janet Wahlberg
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